
International loons ami aid wilt become increasingly available to South Africa in the 
near future, as a result of changing political conditions* While we are certainly in need 
ofresources to redress ihe inequalities of apartheid* aid and loans often carriy with iit 
dependence on dbrti?r countries mid varying degrees of control jrom outside agencies. 
Om suck example of outside intervention in the recipient country's economy is 
structural adjustment This often involves ihe promotion of privatisation of social 
services such as health. In South Africa* ike development of a progressive national 
health service would he undermined by this type cf intervention in our economy* 

This article* taken from a paper presented at the Workshop $n Economic Policy* 
Equity & Health m Zimbabwe m February 1991, looks at k$w structural adjustment 
policies affect low income wamen-

Thc period 1980-82 martat a deep recession in the international economy. Stringent 

countries sharply incieasac! the real rates of interest on loans and decreased overseas 
development aid (Cumin at al, 1987), 

In Africa, the combination of unstable and declining export earnings, poor terms of 



deteriorating balance of payments deficits and crises. In response* international hanking 
institutions have advocated stabilization and structural adjustment policies. 

Adjustment policies are designed 10 reduce financial imbalances in the economy« by 
culling down on stale, bysiness and household expenditure, thereby reducing credit 
creation and budget deficits. These measures combined with devaluation of the currency 
have a deflationary effect They also tend to have rapid positive effects on ihe balance 
of trade through a reduction in imports. 

Structural adjustment policies, as the name implies, are concerned with cfeanging the 
structure of the economy over the medium term. The policies mainly involve expanding 
Ihe supply of exports, with the objective ol' improving the balance of trade. Loans from 
ihc International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank are tied lo the implemen
tation of adjustment policies. International donors are increasingly giving aid m 
condition thai these policies are implemented. 

The IMF and the World Bank aigye that underdeveloped countries have a relative 
advantage in the production of primary exports and see this as the only growth pole for 
African economies. The private sector, they argue,. i% able to promote production in a 
move competitive and efficient manner than the slate sector. According to their 
arguments, African governments have over-subsidised siateenterprises andoverspent in. 
social sectors such as health, housing, education, basic services and soda] welfare. 
A typical adjustment package therefore includes:-
- cumulative devaJnation to discourage imports mi encourage exports {that is devaluing 
the local currency) 
• reduction of government expends tore in the social sectors through privatisation, intro
duction or raising of user charges and the withdrawal of subsidies and wage freezes. 
• trade liberalisation through the abolition of price and import controls and freer entry 
for multinational corporations. 

Asa result, education health* and other social services, which ware considered basic 
needs and basic lights, are increasingly seen as commodities for purchase. 

By the mid 1980s, there was mounting evidence of the negative effects of adjustment 
policies on the living conditions of the poor* Lower real incomes, higher costs of living 
and restricted government expenditure in ihe social sectors were producing an alarming 
dcteriuraiion in living conditions^ reflected in indicators like infant mortality rales and 
children's nutritional $mm {Cornia el aif 1987). In sub-Sahattii Africa,, per capita 
incomes fell by over one quarter in ihe 1980s aftd there was widespread unemployment. 





sectors, such as the health sector* One reflection of this is ihc rates of maternal mortality. 
Maternal mortality i^ S>73 j>Cf I IK) t W live births in $uh-$aharan Africa, as compared to 
346 per 100 000 in developing countries %& a whole. 1 he- figure is 11 per 100 000 in 
industrialised countries- (CommoTnv^ihh KccrcUinm, 1989). 

A study in Zambia iji\ ans, 1989; found that rural producers reliant on selling traditional 
food crops, predominantly women, found their incomes being squeezed by stagnating 
producer prices, riving transport t ON: v ;ind nMn^ consumer gt>od prices. In male headed 
households producing maize for sale, wivcv were allocating a greaier proportion of 
labour time to maize production, oin-n at the expense of other food erop^ like millet, 
beam ami groundnuts, The men controUed the income from the maize, with some 
indications that their priorities were HOI for food Hems for the family. 

Studies have .shown thm men and women do have different spending prior hies. Women 
boy goods and food for household consumption, while men buy items for ihcir own 
personal use or as investments. When men buy investment goods they are usually for 
prooucyon ano ir^oe, raiitL'T tnuni triiijnictiiHit'c iitiiieiioyscJioicitoruce^ li7o?g r^eicirti^n, 
1989)- Gender ideologies support ihc notion iliac men have a right IO personal spending 
money, while women's income should be us^d for collective purposes. 

In Oharsa and the Ivory Coasts as in most countries implementing adjustment policies, 
incentives have 'teen given io export crop production like cocoa and couon, with no 
support for subsistence crop product rnn m which women are most heavily involved 
(Commonwealth Secretariat, 1989). Thus women continue Co hear the primary respon
sibility for satisfying household food needs, while their access to and control of 
resources arc reduced. The focus on increasing cash crop production, and expenditure 
switching, increases women's labour and decreases their income with negative impli
cations for she if own health and that of their household. 

In waged work, women arc disproportionately represented in low paid and low skilled 
occupations which have been the most alleged by adjustment policies Within the 
"informal sector"„ there are also gender specific characteristics with mem being more 



involved in the more lucrative businesses (like electrical arid mechanical repairs, 
transport, carpentry, etc.) and women more involved in the service sector; pcily 
marketing of food and related items, domestic service, etc. Incentives, if any, are 
directed to "tradeahles" as opposed to '* nun-fxadcabtes" like the sale of an)ked food for 

The cut1? in government expenditure in the social sectors has also had a disproportion
ate effect on women because they rum: primary respon&ibdily for child rearing and 
family health and nutrition. The cuts in health services and/or the introduction or raiding 
of user charges mean that women must spend more time curing for sick members of the 
household at home, more time queuing for health services (if utilized). 

The situation is well illustrated in a study in North Zambia where women said ihcy 
themselves coyld not afford to be ill boih because of the direct costs of treatment and 
because of time spent away from productive work, 1 hey also pointed out that they were 
spending more time caring for sick members of the household, particularly children, at 
home (Evans & Young, 19K9), This represents a direct shift of responsibility for health 
cure from the state to women. 

Similarly,, cuts in food subsidies, and ri>es. in price.% put more direct pressure cm 
women because they are responsible for shopping; and cooking food. Cuts or a 
deterioration in water services put mare direct pressure on women because thcy% and 
their children, are primarily responsible for fetching water for household consumption. 

In addition to producLiveand reproductive work, women in low incomecommunities arc 
fxtiTigSske^Jioha^ey i;re^^ 
like water and health service This community level v̂ ork î  usually carried out on an 
unpaid basis, often in the name of' panic ipaiion" in projects. If women are paid, for 
CA ample, as community hcaith workers, ihcy do not receive >alarics but "allowances" or 
"incenmes" which almost always amojata to tc>> lhaa the minimum wage. 

Ttbatjuka points out thai women in lan/.miu have recently been targets for 
mobilisation io undertake unpaid aeuvHus bke:; ad Kidding, budding and maintaining 
schools lor the community (.Tibaijuka, U'XK'.hHhesame way. many hcahh, housing and 
waier projects assume thai women ha5-c free lime to pve-towards- meeting these .social 
needs. 

Time u^e data, however, has <hown thai women con>Ktently work longer days than 
men and that low-income women face severe time constraints in getting through what 
is often a continuum of productive and reprcdaciive tasks. In many countnes in sub-





-prevails and seriously limits an adequate understanding of and policy responses K> the 
problems of prodyciiop mA reproduction faced by women-headed households. 

tn summary, because <>r inequalities in the sexual division of labour, low income women 

tive work. The latter not jyst in terms of biological icproduction but the wider concept 
of social reproduction.. Much of the expenditure switching and so-called efficiency 
measures of adjiisimaui policies are in fact sxansfesririg the costs of social reproduction 
from the paid 10 ibe unpaid economy, with low income women fooling ihc bill 

Moves towards stateallocaiion of resources for social reproduciionarem the process 
of being completely undermined by recession and adjustment* Profits for capital arc 
maintained by further exploiting labour and, in particular, women's labour, thereby 
deepening both class mi gender divisions. 
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W h o was David Webster* and why was he killed? This video docu
mentary tries to answer these questions through interviews with a wide 
range of individuals - people like Beyers Naude, Helen Joseph, and many 
others, Available on VHS only. Send this form or a copy to order. 
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